
WORRY.FREE SAUINGS
WITH HOME DELIUEHY
CVS/CAREMARK FAST FACTS ,, HOME DELIUERY SERUICE

CVS/caremark offers a convenient option
for receiving prescription drugs that you
take on an ongoing basis. You can have a
90-day supply of prescription maintenance
medication sent directly to your home, office,
or other location that works for you.

With home delivery service from CVS/caremark,
your medicine arrives safely at your door in
plain packaging * at no extra cost to you. We
also let you know when a shipment is on the
way so you can make changes or cancel at
any time.

SAVINGS

)) 0n average, a 90-day supply of medicine costs
Iess than three 30-day supplies

CONVENIENCE

)) Medicine is delivered directly to you, which means
fewer trips to the pharmacy

)) Mail Service is a hassle-free switch: we contact
your doctor for a 90-day prescription of your

current medicine

l) Sign-up one time and you are set

)) Automatic refill options help you stay on track

)) Manage your prescriptions and track orders
2417 alCaremark.com

SAFETY

)) All prescriptions are reviewed by a pharmacist to
help ensure your order is complete and accurate

l) Medicine arrives in private, tamper-resistant
and when needed, temperature-controlled plain
packaging

ONLINE:

)) Go to Caremark.com and sign in or register

ll CIick on "Staft a New Prescription", then click
"FastStart@" t0 enter your information

D Call the totl-fiee number on the back of your
prescription lD card

. Be ready with: your prescription lD card,

list of long-term medications, doctor's
information and payment method

. Your doctor can also call in your
prescription with the information from
y0ur prescription ID card, date of birth

Garemark.com
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GtlS/car,emark-
Your privacy is important to us, Our employees are trained regarding the appropriate way to handle your private health information.
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